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Master Stylist, Natural Hair Care Expert, and Master Educator Extraordinaire, Candace Walls, always brings an 
innovative edge to the beauty industry! She began her journey during high school through a technical program and 
earned her cosmetology license through dedication and hard work. As an experienced industry professional, her 
skills and knowledge are respected nationally and internationally. She is a devoted mentor to many industry leaders, 
educators, stylists, and students. Her expertise has granted privileges to offer solutions for those who are 
experiencing hair/scalp issues, providing advice in news articles, podcast interviews, magazine publications, and 
digital platforms. Her niche for natural hair developed over 20 years ago when she decided to grow out her naturally 
curly hair! Since then, she has cared for many men and women with textured hair, has conducted an abundance of 
individual consultations, and has taught thousands of naturalites, in the U.S and abroad, how to care for their hair.

However, the versatility of every type of hair excites her! Most of her dynamic styling skills come as a result of 
growing up in her hometown of Detroit, MI—the Hair Capital of the World! As a result, she is able to create any style, 
from natural twist sets and full extension services to custom hair coloring and amazing haircuts! Her ultimate goal is 
to create and maintain healthy hair, regardless of the preferred style. She served as a Design Essentials Master 
Educator and Regional Trainer for many years. She has had the opportunity to train fellow educators, students, and 
consumers. As an educator for the beauty industry, her true passion is to share and exchange knowledge with fellow 
stylists, students, and other educators. Candace is committed to customer service and remaining on the cutting 
edge in the beauty industry by continuing to create and learn about industry trends, tools, and techniques.


